
 Careless And Regret 



Ishir and Ishaan, the to brothers who lived in Jaipur Indian with the best family 

that gave them strong bound of love. Ishir and Ishaan were so happy being 

around their parents, although their mother Durga was in somewhat a bad health, 

but they did not know what was going on with their mother. Durga was the best 

mother, she did everything to make her family happy especially Ishir and Ishaan. 

Ishir and Ishaan went to the same school, and they loved and supported each 

other all the time, Although the older brother Ishaan used to be late to school 

every single day and that had bothered his teachers a lot and they sent a notice 

with Ishir to his family requesting them to go to school and meet with teachers. 

Ishaan was so scared to go and told his mother Durga “mom I am sure that they 

are going to kick me out of school, and I don’t want to go there tomorrow 

because I am so scared from the decision.” His mother calmed him and tried to 

help him worry less. When it was finally the morning Durga woke her kids and 

husband up and gave them breakfast, although the father Akash had to go to 

work and he couldn’t go to school with his wife, so Durga had to go with the kids 

by herself. Ishir went to class and Durga took Ishaan to the principles office, as 

they say down the principle and the teachers explained what was going on, and 

Durga said, “I know about all of this, Ishaan is the nicest kid that you can ever 

meet, he is always late to his school because we don’t have enough money to buy 

both of the kids school clothes and not wanting Ishir to miss out on work Ishaan 

gave him his clothes had to wait for Ishir his few morning classes so he come back 

home and give Ishaan his clothes back, so since you knew why Ishaan is doing that 

what is your decision.”



After hearing what the mother said the principle and the teachers got so 

emotional and apologized to Ishaan. Ishaan was so sad and asked his mother if 

they can leave, he did not want to stay at the school in which it had unjust him 

and wanted to kick him out of school and more importantly he did not want his 

mother begging them and say sorry for something not even their fault. Few days 

past and Ishaan was not going to school, and one day in the evening one of the 

school’s teachers visited them and got Ishaan so many gifts and begged Ishaan to 

get back to school and Ishaan did agree, and the mother thanked the teacher for 

helping him take the right decision. Although little did, they know that same day 

the mother had fell into the hole of death, while Ishaan was talking to his teacher 

his mother Durga fell and never got up, after the teacher left Ishaan went inside 

the house and saw his mother laying there. Ishaan got closer to her and sat by her 

side and said, “mom, are you okay, no mommy stop joking with me please, wake 

up, MOMMY NO DON’T go.” The father came back home from work and heard 

Ishaan yelling as loud as he can and at that time Akash had dropped everything 

that he was carrying and ran inside, saw wife laying dead on the floor. He held 

Ishaan and started crying for so long and forgot that Ishir was still at school. Ishir 

waited and when he saw no one from his parents he started walking home, as he 

reached the house and saw his mother dead, he couldn’t stay he ran away. 


